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ABSTRACT:  

A peptic ulcer is a chronic and recurrent disease, massively effect on the morbidity and mortality and almost 20% of the world human population experiences from 

this illness. It is characterized by pain, perforations, bloating, nausea, blood in stool or vomit, loss of appetite and weight loss. Evaluate the safety and effectiveness 

of Hemospray (Cook Medical, Winston-Salem, NC, USA), a homeostatic powder, as monotherapy  for active peptic ulcer bleeding. Peptic ulcer disease (PUD) is 

described as a mucosal damage large than three mm extensive withinside the belly or duodenum.  This paper provide overall review on discussion of the The peptic 

ulcer. Peptic Ulcer Diseases, Treatment of Peptic Ulcer Disease Presentation and prognosis, NSAID and peptic ulcers, Plants and phytochemicals for treatment of 

peptic ulcer: Pathogenesis and risk factors 
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[Fig 1:  graphical abstract of peptic ulcer.] 

 

Introduction: 

Peptic ulcer disease (PUD) accommodates of esophageal, duodenal and gastric ulcers. The maximum often going on symptom of PUD is epigastric ache. 

This ache can also additionally arise with dyspepsia, bloating, nausea and/or early satiety. [1] The reasons of PUD are specially two the primary being 

continual contamination with Helicobacter pylori and the second one entails abuse of Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs popularly called NSAIDs 

Therapy is typically targeted at the removal of H.pylori from the intestine of an inflamed patient. A general orthodox triple remedy is typically indicated 

as first-line remedy which entails aggregate of Proton Pump Inhibitor, Amoxicillin and Clarithromycin; Omeprazole, Clarithromycin and Amoxicillin; 

Pantoprazole, Clarithromycin and Amoxicillin amongst others[2],[3],[4]. Increasing antibiotic resistance of sure H. pylori traces in particular to 

Clarithromycin and Metronidazole is inflicting a lower withinside the efficacy of this aggregate remedy Many natural drug treatments had been used 

globally for the remedy of PUD.[7] An evaluation with the aid of using Ardalani and his colleagues diagnosed approximately 279 vegetation from 89 

households that can be used withinside the remedy of PUD. In addition, Boakye-Yiadom et al. [5] has presently mentioned thirteen vegetation belonging 

to ten one of a kindhouseholds   for the remedy of PUD in Ghana. The relative protection and availability of natural substances and drugs similarly to fee 

in evaluation to maximum orthodox pills deliver upward push to their capability to be used in situations inclusive of PUD.[6] Results from a few 

toxicological research carried out on a few natural substances have additionally helped to boom self belieaf withinside the use of natural products 

http://www.ijrpr.com/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/monotherapy
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/peptic-ulcer-bleeding
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[19],[20],[21] Smoking, diabetes, immunosuppressive medication, and increased gastric acid exposure due to a long gastric pouch as well as peptic 

ulcer history have also been associated with an increased risk of MU. 

Symptoms: 

Upper belly ache is the maximum not unusualplace symptom and happens in nearly 80% of sufferers with PUD.five Nausea, early satiety, proper higher 

quadrant ache, left higher quadrant ache, and again ache have additionally been reported.  Classic duodenal ulcer ache is ache that happens some hours 

after meals is ingested whilst acid is secreted without a meals buffer. Patients might also additionally additionally, however, be asymptomatic and might 

have bleeding or perforation as their first providing symptom. 

                           

  

                            

 

                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[ Fig 2: infection of peptic ulcer in stomach.] 

  

     

                              

                

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[ Fig 3: After the infection the view of stomach.] 

Peptic Ulcer Diseases:  

Peptic ulcer disease (PUD) is described as a mucosal damage large than three mm extensive withinside the belly or duodenum. The fundamental reasons 

of PUD are Helicobacter pylori contamination and NSAID usage. Less not unusualplace reasons are excessive physiological stress (e.g., excessive illness, 

burns, or surgery) or hypersecretory states (e.g., Zollinger (Ellison syndrome). Contributing elements encompass smoking, ethanol,  bile acids, aspirin, 

corticosteroids, and stress.Ulcers are shaped whilst acid manufacturing exceeds the charge of mucosal protection. Consequently, remedy is primarily 

based totally on discount of acid formation and/or via way of means of growing mucosal protection. The mucosa protects itself with a layer of bicarbonate, 

which may be suppressed via way of means of using NSAIDs and aspirin. The bacterial culprit, H. pylori, has been determined to boom acid manufacturing 

and reduce mucosal thickness. Diagnosis and remedy is important in sufferers with PUD given that recurrence charges are noticeably low after remedy 

has been completed. Resolution of ulceration has been determined as excessive as 96% in sufferers who whole the regimen.[3] Peptic ulcers (PUs) arise 

withinside the belly (gastric) and primary part of the small gut (duodenal). DUs are extra not unusualplac . the superiority is 6% to 12% withinside the 

United States.Ten percentage of the U.S. populace has scientific proof of DU in the course of their lifetimes. PU is 4 instances extra not unusualplace in 

guys than in girls and 4 to 5 instances extra not unusualplace than benign GU. [2] Most PU are related to stomach soreness fortyfive to 60 mins after food 

or in the course of the night time defined as gnawing, burning, cramplike, aching, or heartburn. Eating or antacids normally supply notable relief. In the 

elderly, presentation can be diffused and strange in comparison with more youthful sufferers, main to a postpone in diagnosis. DU and GU end result 

from comparable mechanisms specifically, a few impact that damages defensive elements lining the belly and duodenum. Gastric acid is corrosive with 

a pH of one to 3. Lining of the belly and small gut is included with the aid of using a layer of mucin; consistent renewing of intestinal cells and secretion 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/immunosuppressive-drug
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/stomach-pouch
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/jejunum-ulcer
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/jejunum-ulcer
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of things neutralizing acid on touch with the mucosa also are defensive [1]. GU are related to acid output this is regular or reduced; 1/2 of of sufferers with 

DUs have improved gastric acid output. That boom can be resulting from an improved range of parietal cells; sufferers with DUs have two times as many 

parietal cells as do regular manage subjects. This is complex most effective while integrity of defensive elements is impaired. Helicobacter pylori.  Loss 

of integrity of defensive elements may be related to bacterium H. pylori, nonsteroidal anti inflammator capsules (NSAIDs), alcohol, nutrient deficiency, 

stress. H. pylori and NSAID use  are maximum giant [17]. Chronic illnesses related to improved threat of PUs: Crohn`s disease, persistent renal failure, 

liver cirrhosis, cystic fibrosis, persistent obstructive pulmonary disease, systemic mastocytosis (situation of too many immune mast cells in body), and 

myeloproliferative disorders (polycythemia vera, persistent myelogenous leukemia, agnogenic myeloid metaplasia, and important thrombocythemia). [21] 

H. pylori: 90% to 100% of sufferers with DUs, 70% with GUs, and 50% of human beings older than 50 years check nice for H. pylori. However, 80% of 

H. pylori–inflamed human beings by no means increase ulcers. Tests: antibodies to H. pylori in blood or saliva, tradition of fabric amassed in the course 

of endoscopy, degree of breath for urea. Low gastric output and occasional antioxidant content material in gastrointestinal (GI) mucosa can also 

additionally predispose to H. pylori colonization, which in flip will increase gastric pH, putting in nice comments and growing the threat for colonization 

of different organisms. Aspirin and different non-steroidal antiinflammatory capsules.[7] NSAIDs are related to giant threat of PU; NSAIDs plus smoking 

is a dangerous combination. Increased threat of GI bleeding is gift with PU in any respect doses sevent five mg q.d. aspirin (ASA) is related to 40% much 

less bleeding than three hundred mg q.d. and 30% much less bleeding than a hundred and fifty mg.Thus traditional prophylactic ASA routine isn't always 

freed from threat of PU. NSAID-precipitated ulcers have declined with alternative of those capsules with selective cyclooxygenase-2 inhibitors (rofecoxib, 

celecoxib) for arthritides, however the trouble stays an ongoing difficulty due to the improved use of ASA for cardioprotection.John Holton, in Essentials 

of Genomic and Personalized Medicine, 2010 Publisher Summary This bankruptcy gives data associated with peptic ulcer disease (PUD), that's made 

out of duodenal ulcer (DU) and gastric ulcer (GU). DU takes place most usually withinside the first a part of the duodenum or withinside the pre-pyloric 

location of the belly (antrum). Gastric ulcers are maximum regularly visible at the lesser curve of the belly on the junction of the frame and antrum. Acute 

strain ulcer includes the frame of the belly and is frequently multifocal and transient. [12] Ulcers expand due to an imbalance among the ordinary protecting 

attributes of the belly and the doubtlessly detrimental secretions withinside the lumen of the belly. [13] This imbalance can be resulting from some of 

factors, the main one being colonization with the aid of using Heliobacter pylori. Ulceration may additionally arise related to some of different situations 

consisting of Crohn`s disease, vascular insufficiency, hypersecretory states, and a couple of endocrine neoplasm. Acute strain ulcers are resulting from 

extra alcohol use, non-steroidal A anti inflammatory agents, burns, trauma to the imperative frightened system, cirrhosis, persistent pulmonary disease, 

renal failure, radiation, and chemotherapy.  A variety of molecular strategies had been implemented to the detection, typing, and evaluation of eradication 

of H. pylori. The detection of markers of virulence and antibiotic resistance had been executed in large part with the aid of using the polymerase chain 

response with suitable primers. The use of real-time PCR permits direct detection and quantification of the goal of interest. The improvement of robot 

workstations can boom throughput of analytes [15] Specimen used for the detection and genotyping of Helicobacter have in large part been gastric biopsies, 

despite the fact that stool specimens have additionally been used. A variety of various techniques of typing H. pylori (Ge and Taylor, 1998) in each coding 

and non-coding areas (Bereswell et al., 2000) were used. Quantifying the degrees of pepsinogenI (PG I) and II (PG II) and gastrin, and the presence of 

antibodies to H. pylori may be used to suggest the presence of H. pylori, however do now no longer offer conclusive proof of ulceration. Elevation of 

each PG I (e.g., 70ng/ml in comparison to 50ng/ml) and PG II (e.g., 25ng/ml in comparison to 10ng/ml) with a discount of the PG I/PG II ratio (five in 

comparison to 6.2) is located in H. pylori-related gastritis in comparison to H. pylori poor individuals. Some research have proven that PG I degrees are 

even greater accelerated in peptic ulcer sickness in comparison to gastritis. 

 

                                                            

             

                    

 

 

 

 

 

 [Fig 4: chart representation of symptoms of peptic ulcer.] 

 

Abdominal Pain and Diarrhea in Peptic Ulcer Disease: 

The gastroscopy diagnosed feculent cloth withinside the gastric frame and the presence of a fistula tract on the webweb page of the preceding ulcer. This 

may be traversed endoscopically to go into the transverse colon. The CT experiment showed the presence of a gastrocolic fistula with a tract from the 

more curvature into the anatomically adjoining distal 1/2 of of the transverse colon Figure D, arrow). There changed into no related lymphadenopathy or 

remote lesions noted . [18] 
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[Fig 5 Symptoms of abdominal pain] 

NSAID and peptic ulcers: 

In total, 60% of the patients had been prescribed NSAID during the study period, with a higher proportion in RYGB than SG (P < .001) . The mean 

annual prescription rate was 764 prescriptions/1000 individuals and year. A peptic ulcer was diagnosed in 1.4%, 1.6%, 2.1%, and 2.4% of the patients 

with none, low (>0–30 DDD), middle (>30–100 DDD), and high (>100 DDD) NSAID exposure. More than 30 dispensed DDD was associated with an 

increased risk of having a peptic ulcer. 

                                        

                                 

               

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Fig 6. flow chart of NSAID inhibition]  

Bleeding peptic ulcers: 

Megan C. Turner, MD, MHS and Vanessa Schroder, MD Peptic ulcer ailment (PUD) has grow to be a in large part preventable ailment with costs which 

have sharply declined, particularly duodenal ulcerations.seventy seven Improved expertise of pathophysiology and technological advances throughout 

disciplines have decreased occurrence, hospitalizations, operative intervention, and mortality of peptic ulcer headaches consisting of bleeding during the 

last 50 years .seventy seven, 230 Regardless, bleeding peptic ulcers stay. 

The Risk elements: 

Risk elements for PUD are nicely defined and noticeably common, consisting of using NSAIDS, H. pylori infection, and antique age. Nearly 10% of 

humans expand PUD of their lifetime. Risk elements precise for bleeding PUD consist of NSAIDs (with a dose relationship), H. pylori, low socioeconomic 

status, 231 use of anticoagulation therapy, essential illness, and growing age. Of sufferers present process emergency operations for hemorrhage associated 

with PUD simplest 40% had a documented  records of PUD, despite [15]. 

Epidemiology and Etiologic Factors: 

Pepticulcer ailment is a supply of sizable morbidity and mortality worldwide. Sequelae may also variety from belly ache and gastrointestinal bleeding to 

gastric outlet obstruction and perforation. The incidence of peptic ulcer ailment withinside the United States is anticipated to be eight.4%.6 Higher peptic 

ulcer ailment prevalence has been located to be related to male sex, smoking, and continual clinical conditions Peptic ulcer ailment has additionally been 

located to be related to growing age eight Over [14] 
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Clinical Manifestations and Diagnosis:  

A potential look at of sufferers in Taiwan present process a screening top endoscopy as a part of habitual fitness renovation decided that about two-thirds 

of these located to have peptic ulcer ailment are asymptomatic.[18] Among symptomatic sufferers with peptic ulcer ailment, the maximum not unusualplace 

imparting symptom is epigastric ache, which can be related to dyspepsia, bloating, belly fullness, nausea, and early satiety.[11] In many sufferers, signs 

can be intermittent in nature.  

Role of Proton Pump Inhibitors: 

Withinside the Treatment of Peptic Ulcer Disease Since their advent into clinical exercise withinside the overdue 1980s, proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) 

have drastically modified the technique to peptic ulcer ailment management. PPIs stay the mainstay of clinical remedy for peptic ulcer-associated 

gastrointestinal bleeding. Well-achieved systematic opinions help the initiation of PPIs previous to endoscopic assessment for acute top gastrointestinal 

bleeding, even though a clean mortality advantage has now no longer been demonstrated.  

Pathogenesis and Risk Factors: 

For perforation the hazard elements for PPU replicate the ones for PUD in  general , and it stays doubtful why sure sufferers perforate while others do 

not. PPU is the index presentation of PUD in lots of sufferers, however the vicinity of mucosal ulceration isn't always strongly related to probability of 

perforation.86 NSAID use, H. pylori, physiologic stress, steroid use, smoking, and former PUD analysis all make a contribution to the hazard of 

perforation. The recurrence price for PPU has been expected at 12.2% sixty-fives and the prevalence.[14] 

Presentation and Diagnosis:  

Presentation of PPU is classically divided into three phases.a hundred thirty five Perforation usually manifests as acute, intense higher stomach pain, 

without or with antecedent signs and symptoms of ulcer disease[15]. This may be related to syncope, cool extremities, and preliminary pain (first 2 hours) 

withinside the epigastric region. Tachycardia is the earliest essential signal extrade related to perforation. The diploma of growing peritonitis is normally 

associated with the diploma of spillage. However, maximum sufferers turn out to be reluctant. 

Medication [Treatment with Medicine and Surgical]: 

Use of topical mineral powder as monotherapy for treatment of active peptic ulcer bleeding: Topical haemostatics powders are an appealing remedy 

alternative for sufferers with peptic ulcer bleeding due to the fact they're smooth to use. [1,6,13,14] may be carried out to webweb sites which might be tough 

to attain with endoscope and hemostatic devices, [1,6,13,14] can deal with massive regions wherein the precise place of bleeding is unknown, [1,6,14] and do 

now no longer require direct touch with the bleeding site. Hemospray (Cook Medical, Winston-Salem, NC, USA), to start with called TC-325, is a topical 

mineral powder added thru a catheter through the running channel of an endoscope with carbon dioxide propellant.10, sixteen In the presence of energetic 

bleeding, Hemospray paperwork an adherent mechanical barrier on touch to forestall bleeding[.14,17, 18, 19] 

 

 

                                        

 

                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Fig 7 The Homeospray.] 

 

Hemospray is nontoxic, is neither absorbed into nor metabolized with the aid of using the body, and is removed from the belly and duodenum inside 

seventy two hours of administration.sixteen Recent meta-analyses indicated that Hemospray is secure and powerful for treating sufferers with bleeding 

from a couple of reasons of UGIB both alone, in aggregate with different healing agents, or as rescue remedy after failure of general modalities.[20,21] The 

goal of this have a look at became to assess the protection and effectiveness of Hemospray as a monotherapy in sufferers  
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[Fig 8. mineral  powder  as  monotherapy.] 

Nonsteroid Anti-Inflammatory Drugs and The Risk Of Peptic Ulcers After Gastric Bypass and Sleeve Gastrectomy: 

Nonsteroid antiinflammatory capsules (NSAID) have effective antiinflammatory and analgesic results and are many of the maximum extensively used 

capsules worldwide, however, additionally related to an accelerated hazard for damaging gastrointestinal, renal, and cardiovascular results Hakkarainen 

et al.[17][18] located that NSAID management changed into related to an accelerated hazard of anastomotic leaks amongst suffererspresent process 

nonelective colorectal surgery, however no impact changed into recognized amongst sufferer present process bariatric surgery. Long-time period use of 

NSAID isn't always encouraged after bariatric surgery [16], due to the accelerated hazard of marginal ulceration (MU) after RYGB, however the connection 

isn't always unambiguous .[19] Smoking, diabetes, immunosuppressive medication, and accelerated gastric acid publicity because of a protracted gastric 

pouch in addition to peptic ulcer records have additionally been related to an accelerated hazard of MU. Whether NSAID use is related to accelerated 

hazard of damaging gastrointestinal results after sleeve gastrectomy . The publicity, prescribed NSAID use, become acquired from the Swedish Prescribed 

Drug Registry which statistics all prescribed and disbursed tablets in Sweden. The check in captures drug names, primarily based totally at the Anatomical 

Therapeutic Chemical Classification system (ATC), and person information on disbursed drug-particular each day described dose (DDD). NSAID use 

become described through disbursed prescription of medicine with ATC code M01A up till December 31, 2016 . NSAID In addition, prescribed proton 

pump inhibitors (PPI) and different antacids (ATC code A02B) have been captured from the registry . The non-public identification number, assigned to 

all Swedish residents, enabled linkage of all person information withinside the three registers.The examine  become accepted through the Reginal Ethical 

Review 

 Elective surgical treatment for peptic ulcer disease: 

Alice Wang MD, MHS and Theodore N. Pappas, MD [25] The incidence of peptic ulcer disease (PUD) has visible extensive decline during the last 50 

years and subsequently, the want for surgical control of PUD has additionally decreased. The first decline became visible with the creation of H2 receptor 

antagonists in 1977 and on the other hand in Nineteen Eighties with the creation of proton pump  inhibitors (PPIs). The 1/3 decline became visible with 

a higher knowledge of Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) and the improvement.  
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 [ Fig 9 surgical treatment with hemospray.] 

Pathogenesis and hazard elements for perforation: 

The hazard elements for PPU replicate the ones for PUD in general, and it stays uncertain why sure sufferers perforate while others do not[11] PPU is the 

index presentation of PUD in lots of sufferers, however the vicinity of mucosal ulceration isn't always strongly related to probability of perforation.86 

NSAID use, H. pylori, physiologic stress, steroid use, smoking, and former PUD prognosis all make a contribution to the hazard of perforation. The 

recurrence charge for PPU has been envisioned at 12.2%, sixty five and the prevalence of. 

Presentation and prognosis:  

Presentation of  PPU  is classically divided into  three phases one  hundred thirty five Perforation  generally manifests as acute, intense higher belly pain, 

without or with antecedent signs and symptoms of ulcer disease. This may be related to syncope, cool extremities, and preliminary pain (first 2 hours) 

withinside the epigastric region. Tachycardia is the earliest crucial signal extrade related to perforation. The diploma of growing peritonitis is normally 

associated with the diploma of spillage. However, maximum sufferers emerge as reluctant [18] In total 41,380 patients were included in the study and 

the median follow-up time was 4.1 years (range 1.0–7.0 years). Primary laparoscopic RYGB and SG constituted 91.6% (n = 37,913) and 8.4% (n = 3467), 

respectively, of the study cohort. Overall, 1.8% (n = 728) of the patients were diagnosed with a peptic ulcer, in median 16 months after surgery. The 

incidence of peptic ulcer was 429/100,000 person-years. This group consisted of more men, more smokers, and had a higher prevalence of co-morbid 

condition as well as a higher prescription of NSAID. 

Plants and phytochemicals for treatment of peptic ulcer:  

Phytoconstituents were pronounced to show off antiulcer belongings via way of means of focused on numerous enzymes, inflammatory mediators and/or 

via way of means of different pathways. Although they have got proven promising outcomes in preclinical studies, however, in addition studies is needed 

to make sure their protection and efficacy in human beings. 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

[Fig 10: plants derived compound against peptic ulcer.] 

Natural Products in Treatment of Ulcerative Colitis and Peptic Ulcer: 

Ulcerative colitis: 

In sufferers with UC, ulcers and irritation of the internal lining of the colon result in signs of bloody diarrhea, passage of pus, mucus, and stomach 

cramping throughout bowel movements (Baumgart and Sandborn, 2007). Most sufferers with UC enjoy intermittent bouts of contamination after various 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/roux-en-y-gastric-bypass
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/sleeve-gastrectomy
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/cohort-analysis
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/jejunum-ulcer
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/antiinflammatory-agent
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durations and not using a signs (DiPiro et al., 2002). Clinical symptoms and symptoms of the sickness can be moderate, slight or severe: Mild: Less than 

4 stools in line with day, without or with blood, and not using a systemic disturbance and a ordinary erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR). Moderate: 

More than 4 stools in line with day with minimum systemic disturbance. Severe: More than six bloody stools in line with day, with the proof of systemic 

disturbance as fever, tachycardia, anemia, or ESR of extra than 30.  Diagnosis The analysis of UC is made on medical suspicion and showed via way of 

means of biopsy, stool examinations, sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy, or barium radiographic examination.  

The presence of extracolonic manifestations consisting of arthritis, and uveitis can also useful resource in setting up the analysis (DiPiro et al, 2002). 

Treatment with artificial tablets Currently, there may be no an powerful remedy to remedy the sickness however the mainstream remedy relies upon on 

discount of the unusual irritation withinside the colon lining and thereby relieves the signs of diarrhea, rectal bleeding, and stomach pain.[17] The remedy 

relies upon at the severity of the sickness; consequently remedy is adjusted for every individual (Botoman et al.,1998). Most humans with moderate or 

slight ulcerative colitis are handled with corticosteroids (dexamethasone) to lessen irritation and relieve signs (Hanauer et al., 2004). Nearly 25% of 

sufferers with UC requiring steroids remedy grow to be steroid-established after one year, and genuinely all broaden steroid-associated negative events 

(Faubion et al., 2001). Other tablets as immunomodulators (azathioprine and 6-mercapto-purine) that lessen irritation via way of means of affecting the 

immune system (Bresci et al., 1997) and aminosalicylates (Rachmilewitz, 1989) are available.[12] 

Conclusion:   

This study presents a precious insight into the characteristics and the nature of risk factors for rebleeding among upper gastrointestinal peptic ulcer 

patients. Phytoconstituents had been stated to show off antiulcer belongings through concentrated on diverse enzymes, inflammatory mediators and/or 

through different pathways. Although they have got proven promising consequences in preclinical studies, however, in addition studies is needed to make 

sure their protection and efficacy in human beings. Blood lactate degree measured at clinic admission will be a predictor of ICI and the surgical severely 

unwell PPU sufferers with liver cirrhosis and better SOFA rating are related to bad outcomes. Timely diagnosis and management of peptic ulcer disease 

and its sequelae are crucial, as is prevention of peptic ulcer disease among patients at high risk. Prompt diagnosis of H. pylori and initiation of appropriate 

therapy is important, as is cautious use of NSAIDs. 
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